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Topography
Matrimony  Shaniya Simmons
Like water beating down on silver kitchen sinks
The crimson tint that shines on roses during the spring
The white and black altar
White on rice
Matrimony
The	gathering	of	fingertips	in	times	of	unity
Creases	fitting	into	my	creases
The chandelier shining on moonlit moisture
Matrimony
A union so close
That it should be wrong
To	grasp	and	feel	and	touch
Toothpaste hitting ceramic bowls
A	matrimony	of	routine
The	scent	of	cherry	blossoms	and	orange	peels
A	matrimony	of	sweets
Life	crashing	into	death
A	matrimony	of	senses
The unholy matrimony
The one true accord
